
 25th February 2022 Dear Parents and Carers,  

Despite the crazy weather over the last week or so, the children have returned to school in an excited and eager 

manner – ready to learn.  

 

World Book Day 25th Anniversary – Thursday 3rd March 2022  
We are excited to invite all pupils to dress as their favourite book character for World Book Day on Thursday 3rd 
March 2022. Dressing up can be as simple or creative as you would like. The idea is to have fun and celebrate the 
wonderful world of books. Please use the following link, which has lots of ‘do it yourself’ costume ideas:              
https://www.worldbookday.com/dressing-up-ideas/   
 

British Science Week 14th -18th March 2022 

In a couple of weeks the children will have the opportunity to engage in a national science week of events. These 

events will be centred on the theme of ‘growth’ and will involve an exciting range of teacher led activities as well as 

resources and events created by the NFU (National Farmers Union of England and Wales). More information will 

follow on this exciting week of learning.  

 

E-Safety reminder 

We continue to be seeing children and parents upset by content shared or seen online. Please see the information 

below with some top tips and reminders of the age restrictions for certain popular applications. These age           

restrictions are there for a reason and near on all of the incidents we support families with could have been               

avoided if age restriction guidelines were followed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We wish you a relaxing weekend with your family, 

The Leadership Team 

https://www.worldbookday.com/dressing-up-ideas/


Absence 
If your child is too ill to attend school, this must be  reported to 
us by no later than 9.00am. Please  Telephone the school, 
press one and leave a message on the voicemail box stating 
your child’s full name, class, the reason for absence and when 
we can  expect them to return to school (if known).  
 
Home Visits will be carried out for any child that is absent for 3 
or more school days without reason. 

 

We are extremely excited to invite all pupils to 

dress as their favourite book character for 

World Book Day on Thursday 3rd March 2022.  

 

Dressing up can be as simple or creative as you would like. The 

idea is to have fun and celebrate the wonderful world of books. 

Please use the following link, which has lots of ‘do it yourself’ costume 

ideas: https://www.worldbookday.com/dressing-up-ideas/  

https://www.worldbookday.com/dressing-up-ideas/?fbclid=IwAR2iH8K6VO8ARpbam9yDn7qVu1Kvfj543eQLCQuL4mvFtbnXW8a3--nNBzE


Important dates:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please be advised that due to COVID-19 there have 
been some changes to our school dates.   

All given dates are subject to amendment. 

Tuesday 1st March Pancake Day Desert Option 

Thursday 3rd March  World Book Day 

Monday 7th March (9am) RMB Road Safety Walk 

Monday 7th March (10am) 3RM Road Safety Walk  

Monday 7th March (1pm) 5TH Road Safety Walk  

Friday 11th March (9am) REC Road Safety Walk 

Friday 11th March (10am) 3NM Road Safety Walk 

Friday 11th March (1pm) 5BG Road Safety Walk  

Friday 25th March Curriculum Enrichment Day 

Friday 1st April  Biscuit Non-School Uniform Day 

Monday 4th April– Monday 18th April 

2022 

Easter Holidays: 

Tuesday 19th April 2022 Children return 

Friday 27th May 2022  Biscuit Non-School Uniform Day 

Monday 30th May– Friday 3rd June 2022 May Half Term 

Monday 6th June 2022 Children return: 

Tuesday 19th July 2022 Biscuit Non-School Uniform Day 

Wednesday 20th and Thursday 21st 2022  Non Pupil days (INSET days) 

Please ensure all 

consent forms are 

returned for Year 

3 and Year 5 Road 

Safety Walks.    



Year One 

 As year 1 have explored a range of interest-

ing facts about Queen Elizabeth II  last half 

term as part of our spring term topic of 

Queens and Kings, this week have continued 

to develop our understanding of the topic  

by learning about King Henry VIII. During 

the lesson, we discussed what a monarch is 

and  what we would like to know about  King Henry VIII. To help us find out more 

about him, we enjoyed going on the school’s Ipads to research some fun facts.  Some of 

what we found out was how long he was the King for, his 

wives, what he wore and his favourite meal. Further-

more, we thoroughly enjoyed sharing our homework on 

King Henry VIII in our clas- ses.  

This week in Reception we have been reading ‘Barry the Fish with Fingers’ by Sue Hendra. We have 
learnt what an adjective is and have used them to describe the characters from the story. We have 
used our phonics knowledge to write as many sounds as we can hear in the words and write short 
phrases and sentences.  

In Maths we have been looking at numbers at teen numbers, focussing on recognition, formation and 
identifying one more and one less. 

Some of the children have also been for road safety walks with their parents. The children enjoyed 
walking around where they live and learning how to do it safely.  

Here are some pictures of the different activities we have been doing this week: 



 

In Maths this week, we have started 
our unit on shapes. We have been iden-
tifying 2D and 3D shapes. Using 2D 
shapes, we have been recognising the 
sides and vertices that shapes have. 
We then used geoboards on the iPads 
and paper to create our own 2D shapes.  

In Music, we listened to music from 
different types of periods: Medieval, 
Renaissance and Classical. We then had 
to discuss what we liked about each of 
the periods and then decide which one 
was our favourite and why.  

In Art, we were exploring texture. We 
used different types of surfaces and 
media to experiment with textures. We 
drew on baking paper, tin foil, cling film 
and sand paper. We used crayons, pens, 
chalk and charcoal.  We then discussed 
which was easy and hard to draw on.  

We also looked at the Artist Peter 
Thorpe. We learnt about his life and 
how he became a painter. Then we 
looked at a range of his art work and 
discussed what we liked and dislike 
about the paintings and why.  

Year 3 
This week year 3 have been extremely busy consolidating their understanding of mon-
ey, multiplication and division. By completing assessments, we had the opportunity to 
showcase the skills that we have been developing since September. The year 3 staff are 
so proud of the children for the perseverance they have shown when tackling some 
challenging questions. In our English lessons this week our focus has been on                       
biography writing. We learnt the key features of these and compared them to                       
autobiographies.  
Following this, the children researched               
David Attenborough and  identified a range 
of interesting facts about his life and work. 
Next week, we will be applying this 
knowledge to our own biographies about  
David Attenborough.   
As part of our foundation work, we have 
been learning about the countries and            
continents of the world. The children           
thoroughly enjoyed learning the ‘continent 
song’, and used atlas’ to locate countries.   



In English, for the next 2 weeks, we are completing a scheme of work in 

conjunction with the Royal Opera House  at Purfleet. The Children are 

becoming stage designers to create a detailed stage model box at a 1:50 

ratio of the real size.  This week we took a virtual tour of the Royal 

Opera House, learned to tell a story without words, researched various 

jobs, roles and parts of a theatre and create paper craft models of our 

favourite movies as a practise for our eventual stage design.  



 

Year 6 

This week in R.E. we learned why peace is 

valued by Humanists and Christians. We ex-

plored what peace means for us and prac-

tised some peaceful activities such as medi-

tation. We enjoyed finding inner peace and 

discuss how peace is sometimes hard to 

achieve. We then thought about what a 

completely peaceful world would look like 

for us and drew our own ‘peaceful worlds’. 

This week, it has been assessment week in year 5. The children have been working incredibly hard, using resilience, to show 

us the skills they have learnt previously. 

Classes 5CP and 5NB have taken park in road safety walks. They learned how to cross busy roads safely, explored how busy 

the main road can be by collecting data of the different vehicles that drove past and were able to try and judge how fast 

cars were travelling along the road. The children enjoyed checking to see if drivers were wearing seatbelts or were using   

mobile phones. This gave them a clear understanding of the dangers involved when crossing the road.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The children have been introduced to their new science topic, Earth and space, this week. They are eager to find out more 

over the coming weeks. 

The children have had a great start to the new term. Well done year 5! 



Our ‘Stars of the Week’ are the children that have gone over and above in their ef-

forts. We are very proud of them for their achievements and thought they deserved an 

extra-special mention! 

RJG  Cairo  For independently writing a book about the ocean  

RMB  Mollie P  For using interesting adjectives and extending her writing.  

RFC  Lunah R   For great contributions during circle time.    

REC  Alice B   For a positive attitudes in maths   

1CH  Bella & Macey  For making great progress in their written work.  

1GC  Kaiden   For fantastic writing in English.   

1FK  Bailee  For establishing herself as a good role model.  

1BA  Magor  For being a great role model and always joining in.  

2VC  Finley   For thoughtful ideas during his PE lesson.   

2RS  Reice  For showing perseverance when completing tricky work.  

2NL  Alexander M  
Lucas S  

For showing resilience and trying his best despite feeling un-
well.   
For showing improved confidence and being a great role mod-
el.  

3RM  Archie R  For working so hard across all subjects this week   

3SH  Kimberlyn M  For composing a fabulous fantasy narrative  

3NM  Mia M  For coming to school with a positive mind-set ready to learn 
from start to end.  

4JP  Erin  For making great progress with learning her times tables  

4MR  Suttishai N  For creating an imaginative mood board for Alice in                     
Wonderland  

4SA  Grace R  For always being kind to others and trying her best  

5CP  Tiffany S  For working hard during assessment week.  

5BG  Danny M-C  For writing complete sentences independently, using correct 
punctuation.  

5NB  Harrison M  For an outstanding effort in all subjects  

5TH  Ollie R   For an amazing improvement in writing.  

6LC  Ryan P  For developing imaginative ideas for an instruction text  

6VP  Lilly M  For sharing her knowledge with her peers  

6JM  Christo S  For an excellent first week at East Tilbury Primary School  



Well done 4SA with an INCREDIBLE 1073 points this 

week!  

Who will be our TT Rock Stars leaders next week.   

A huge well done to 3NM with an 

AMAZING 154450 points!!!  

Scores were high this week across 

the school so well done to        

everyone who has accessed 

Mathletics this week.    



Do you have SEND?  

Are you really proud of something you 
have done lately to help somebody else?   

If so, we would love you to share this 
achievement so we can celebrate just 
how brilliant you are!  

Feel free to show us your act of           
kindness any way you choose.  

You are welcome to send your entry off directly, using the email on the flyer, 
or you can bring it to Mrs Mylam – just make sure you have your name and age 
on the back.  

Have fun designing.  

                                       World Book Day next week is a great reminder that               

     stories can be used to support children’s social and                  

     emotional development.    

 

The Rainbow Fish is a great story all about the importance of sharing and  

thinking of others.   It is a story that many of our classes have used in their daily 

biscuit session to work together on this important skill.    

You can listen to the story The Rainbow Fish online using the link below.   

https://storylineonline.net/books/the-rainbow-fish/ 

There are lots of stories available that link to social and emotional                   

development.  The library is a great place to discover new books … why not try 

and visit the local library to see new stories you can find!  



 
Clubs 

The system to sign up for a club was launched on Monday.  It was great to see so many 

children wanting to participate in the excellent clubs we have an offer this term.    

 

PE days 
Monday— 2VC, 2RS, 4MR and 4SA 
Tuesday—1FK, 1BA, 4JP, 5NB and 5CP 
Wednesday—RT, RG, 1GC, 1CH, 5Bg and 5TH 
Thursday— year 3 and 2NL 
Friday— RC and RB and year 6 
 
 
 

Once again, we are so proud of our graduating Scholars this year. All twelve Year 5 pupils 
graduated with very strong grades, completing a 
university-style essay discussing British democracy. 
They were able to draw on their knowledge of our 
school values and present some very mature         
arguments over the course of the programme. 
Huge congratulations to Amreen, Enzo, Henry, KC, 
Lewis, Lily, Makayla, Nathan, Paige, Raymond,       
Sophie and Summer. Their graduation ceremony, 
hosted by Oxford University's Newnham College, 
took place just before the half term break.  

Congratulations to our Year 4 child who won the         
Aspirations Week poster competition. This aspiring    
architect talked about her hopes and dreams, as well 
as working hard to achieve them. She included a great 
design for a very large house!  

















 
      

 

East Tilbury Primary School Pre-Loved Uniform Shop.  

 

 

   The shop will be open every Tuesday & Friday morning between 
8.30 & 9.15am.  

 

We have the following items in stock at affordable prices: 

School logo jumpers & cardigans £2.50 each 

Plain navy jumpers & cardigans £1.00 each 

Grey School Trousers £1.50 each 

Grey skirts & pinafore dresses £1.50 each 

Summer Dresses £1.50 

Polo T-Shirts £1.00 each 

Boys & Girls smart shirts £1.00 each 

Warm winter coats £3.50-£5.00 each 

St Clere’s Blazers £5.00 each 

Shoes & Plimsolls from £1.00 

PE Shorts and T-shirts £1.00 each 

PE Tracksuits £1.50-£3.00 

 

 

For those parents that cannot get into the shop but are in need of uniform you can 
also drop us a message on office.etp@osborne.coop and we can source the uniform 
you require and get it delivered locally to you or arrange collection at the school 

office. 

All the money raised from the uniform shop is put back into supporting families in 
our local community or into buying resources for the children to use within our 

Well-being hubs or on the playground. 

Please keep us in mind if you have any good quality uniform that your child no longer 
needs that you would be happy to donate.  We would be so grateful for any dona-

tions so that we can keep offering this service to our school community. 

All donations can be dropped into the school reception or handed to a member of 
staff at the gate. 

mailto:office.etp@osborne.coop




 

 

LOCATIONS 
Here are the opening times 
and locations for our food-
bank centres. Everyone who 
comes to the foodbank for 

Tues 14:00-16:00: St. Mary’s Church hall, St. Mary’s Church, Dock Rd, Grays, RM17 6EX. 

Weds 09:30-12:00: Thurrock Christian Fellowship, 2-4 Chase Rd, Corringham, S17 7QH 

Weds 13:30-15:00: Sockets Heath Baptist Church, Premier Avenue, Grays,  RM16 2SB  

Thurs 11:00-13:00: St. Francis Centre, Somerset Rd, Linford, SS17 0QA  

Thurs 11:00-13:00: All Saints Church of England, Foyle Drive, Sth Ockendon, RM15 5HF 

Fri 10:12:00: St. Stephen’s Church of England, London Rd, Purfleet, RM19 1QD 

Sat 09:30-11:30: Emmanuel Church of England, Sleepers Farm Rd, Chadwell St. Mary, 

        RM16 4TP 

Sat 10:00-12:00:All Saints Church of England, Foyle Drive, Sth Ockendon, RM15 5HF 

Sat 10:00-12:00: Christian Gates of Praise International Christian Centre, 79-83 London        

         Rd, Grays, RM 17 5YF 

HELPING LOCAL PEOPLE 
IN CRISIS 

At East Tilbury Primary School our Designated Safeguarding Leads (DSL) are:  

 Mrs Bates & Mrs Dawson  

Due to the size of the school, we have the following designated staff who can 

deputise in the Head of School’s absence:  

 Mr Gowland 

 Dr. Emmanuel 

 Mr Bennett 

 Mrs Jarvis 

 Mrs Mylam  

 Mrs Stevens is the EYFS Designated Lead.  

Pupils can contact any of our Safeguarding Team during the school day.  

Worried about a child? You can phone or write to MASH about your concerns. 

Phone immediately if you believe it is urgent. 

Thurrock MASH (Multi Agency Safeguarding hub), Civic Offices, New Road, Grays, Essex, 

RM17 6SL, Tel: 01375 652802. Emergency Duty Team (for out of hours) 01375 372468. · 

Police Child Abuse Investigation Team 01277 266822 or call 999 if you are concerned a 

child needs immediate protection. · Childline 0800 11 11 www.childline.org.uk · NSPCC 

0808 800 5000 www.nspcc.org.uk; www.facebook.com/nspcc 

 

Keep in touch! 

We are missing being in contact 
but do not forget we are still 
here to help where we can. 

  

 

Our school office is open to   
receive calls between 8:30am 

and 3pm. 

Tel: 01375 846181 

Email:office.etp@osborne.coop 

 

 

East Tilbury Primary School 

Princess Margaret Road 

East Tilbury, Essex, RM18 8SB 

 

 

 

We are also regularly       

updating our Facebook 

page and Twitter feed.   

Log on and have a look! 

 

 

 

Twitter:  @EastTPrimary 


